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Several Bills Are Passed
In General Assembly Session

ayes Chicago'
Ellen Steven[IL Young
tea suffered in
ich two of his
or Etoundpeotea

foundations -for continued" protiserity, discourages inflation, protects
together, If her husband continues
the stability of wages and living
By Ta110MAS E. GISB
to live there.
WASHINGTON ,IP - President costs. Inflation is encouraged when
United Press Staff Correspondent
Te second provides that habitualBy UNITED PRESS
Eisenhower proudly presented to the government oinsistently spends
_
General
The
MR
FRANKFORT
drunkenness of the husband for
Winter laid a cold and icy Congress today a balanced black- more than it takes in.
Assembly adjourned until Monday one year is 'adequate grounds tor
hands on Kentucky today, covering ink budget calling for $65.9 billion
The budget represented the ad.
night Friday after the passage divorce if the wife "is not like in
streets and highways with snow of federal spending.
ministratiOn's desires. Congresa. still
of one Senate and six House fault."
and ice that made travel hazardous
For the first time since 1951, has a lot of say about it. II( wever,
9 bills and the introduction of several
A third r House bill. raised Dry_
fro mone end of the state to the Treasury deficits were turned into there is general agreement in
new measures.
Ridge. Grant County. from a 6th
other.
small projected surpluses. Despite Congress on the need for continued
A bill enacted by the Senate to 5th class city.
The state higheay department this, the administration held out hem", spending for defense. veterpermitted members to receive their
A bill sponsored by Rep Thomas
said at 10 a.m. (CST) that all more firmly than ever against tax ans. farm relief and other big
$35 a day pay,
loads were open. but that many cuts in 'the foreseeable flitUre.
L. Ray On/Wei-son S eliminated theitems. So material- change-In-the
Two bills amended the Com- present requirement that fiscal
of them were dangerous to travel.
The President said bigger spend- spending budget is nct likely.
One courts consult the state Department
monwealth's divorce laws
On the basis of Mr. Eisenhower's
Highway crews were trusteputting ing in fiscal 1957 - up $1.8 billion
provided that a wife !suing for of Highways before constructing
salt and sand on hills and slick -is necessary to protect uncertain figures, however, relatively small
•
divorce and moving to another or ,reapairing bridges, It also
spots.
world peace with "the greatest changes could affect the surplus.
county must file divorce proceed- deleted a provision of state law
Up to an inch of snow fell in military power in our peacetime The President counted art a $350
livtd
ings in that county where they
requring such consoltation . before
mast sections of the state before history" and . to 'promote wider million postal r te increase. Conmachinery costing
buying road
dawn, and in some parts of eastern shartng of "our -unprecedented gress is' antat-- Heel? ,to- -pass.41..
Kentucky it was still snowing prosperity" at home.
more than $500.
Failure to do so would'nearly wipe
A fifth bill provided for four,
hard at mid-morning. Louisviale.
Items of major interest: $36.5 out the estimated surplus.- unless
rather than :Noe terms of MagofLexington and Covington all re- billion for the military: r3.13 billion some correspdnding cut werr 'made'
ported snow an inch deep.
fin Circuit Court per year. and
tett' farm relief; $4.3 bill,on for in proposed spending or revenues
Many city dwellers were late to foreign aid; $4.9 'billion foie veter- exceeded estimates.
a sixth provided that when dower
No Room For Tax Cat
or courtesy is out-at: riding in minwcrk this morning as early-morn- ans; and lesser amounts to start
FRANKFORT. Ky - Kentucky eral righth. one third of the
•
Humphrey was firm in declaring
ihe traffic ground the snow into new programs of federal aid for
spent 539.119.346 last year in public income from the lease shall to
icy patches an the streets and school construction and to help "there is no room for a tax cut
Seven
assiatance grants among three rate - to the surviving spouse.
this mess in a South Bend, Ind., drug store.
snarled traffic Louisville Transit depressed areas of the country.
in these figural."
-by-150 foot section of ceiling left
15
a
of
to)
Sosindpho
COLLAPSE
tional
(bstertici
.
introgores of aid - old age assistance
The following bills were
Mr. Eisenhower said the 1957
Fiscal 1957 is the government's
Co buses were an hour behind
to a hospital for first aid.
went
persona
dependen t children and needy blind duced Friday:
schedule on some routes.
booleeeping year which begins this budget, the largest of the three he
- according to Commissioner of
Minimum Wage - Rep. Vernor
Inter-city buses also had their July The proposed spending of has proposed, was designed, to
Economic Security Vego E. Barnes, Cottengtm 4D-Kenton) introduced
troubles Greyhound reported some $85.9 billion compares with $64.3 achieve three motor 'objectives:
-This represents a substantial a bill which would provide a- 75
la-Securing ^a just and thirst:de
of its runs' two hours behind billion this year
contribution to the economy of cent minimum wage for women
peace" by "steadily strengthing
coming from the South. and half
Titanic weapons Increase
Kentucky." said Barnes "and the and minors engaged in intra-state
an hour or more from other
Most of he increase wal ear- the defense of the United States
Ted Clack, Chairman of the
grants to many provide a means commerce
_
directions
(or the titanic weapons- of and its allies, so that the free
marked
camof
Dimes
Calloway March
By UNITED PREaa
of allowing these persons to live
was tied up between Ft. tomorrow
County Judges - Sen. Wayne
_ supersonic aircraft, a orld will remain strong enough to
Traffic
aphis
paign today expressed
The Oh in Valley Conference
e by ice on new atomic weapons. guided mis- deter possible .allgaea.5001.- ReflectLouisvill
with a medium of decency and Freeman .D-Mayfiele11 introduced
and
Knox
preciation to the Murray American rant:rigs were scrambled up a bit
which
respect"
ing this gcal - national- security
Muldeaugh Hill on busy U.S. 31-W siles
a constitutional' amendment,.
. Post 73 and to Boy Scout i
games jag* weekend and may
bitfIen from
Aged perhens on the rolls totalled would require that countylliludges
Derr*, of the post
Trees on boom-time pelOrts and sperfttinir
.eff
ovals
for
77
and
40
is
with
In ter isitatiser•reshuffth
55.467, while aid to dependent in counties containing cities of the
There was no immediate change wages were estimated to rise even this year and oumposed 64 per
in the sale of Blue a full schedule if games this
Saturday
er
children grants went to • monthly 1st. 2nd or 3rd class be licensed
in prospect The weather bureau more than spending --- from $64.5 cent of the- total Mr Eisenhow
The ministers of the Memphis Crutches.
week.
average of 18.798 fiunilies. and practing attorneys At present there
predicted a high temperature of billion this year to $66,3 billion in said the people of Russia and its
d aas Blue
afterthii
designate
was
e
gather
.
will
Saturday
conferenc
High flying Morehead was brsatellites "are undoubtedly as 'anxdegrees for today. and a low fiscal 1957
there were an average of 2.967 is no requirement that county
noon at the Kenlake Hotel for the Crutch Day and these organizations ought to earth by a good Ten- 28
a us"-, as Americana to reduce
tonight. More sold air is
12
blind persons receiving checks each judges be licensed lawyers.
budget
an
of
indicated
meant
That
to
sale
150
on
Same
Crutches
Blue
eereat
prayeplaced the
annual
r.essee Tech team that made the
-I
month.
on the way from Canada, the surplus - excess of receipts over their armaments burdens. but
School Superintendents - Coun- 300 ministers are expected to be in at several prominent spots in
•
Eagles watch, as it took over
that the Sovietleaders have
set&
rs
regret
for
million
Old Age assistance payments ty 'threat superintendents would
of
forecaste
$400
spending
town.
attendance.
in the department in which Moretangible etftotalled $23.570.816; aid togetepen- be elected by Poplar vote under
1957
And Mr. .,Eisenhower said not yet given any
The March of Dimes _campaign head had been basking in the
The -leaders for the week are
of willingness to work out
dence"
will
there
show
dent children grants totalled $14- a bill also sponsored .by Freeman.
figures
revised
Dr Frank Laubach, world renown- is now on over the nation
rational spotlight Tech ran up a
ent plan.
286.985 and aid to needy blind,
be a Surplus of $200 million when an effective disarmam
Auto Financing - A bill to limit ed missionary. and Dr Truman W.
total of 101 to 81 fog the Eagles.
new
of
sales
2, Fostering conditions in which
on
charges
$1.321.54.5
fiscal 1956 ends this June 30
finance
Christ
the
of
is
pastor
who
Potter.
who .had been scoring at slightly
"can be susThe figures were contained in land i3ed atatomobiles and to
The President in a 40.000-word present prosperity
Methodist church, in Charleston,
fully
less than a 100 point a game
to Congress said tained and can be more
a year-end report of operations provide more strict control of
message
budget
is
h
ubac
La
Dr
'
Virginia
Weal
elip It was Morehead's first OVC
ZURICH, Switzerland. Jan. 16 RP these indicated surpluses were too shared.' by acme groups 'now left
• released by Barnet
used ear sales practices was intro- Irricialf across the world as !Speaker.
loss
-Freedom °a the press has been "slim-to permit tax relief. He said out of it, such as farmers a
Total 1955 payments in Calloway ddced by Rep Edward 0. Bridgers
author, missionary and leader, in
chronic u
Western's Hilltoppers took over declining in the free world since
County distributed among the three (D-Jefferson).
they should be used to reduce the communities with
is
lee
Spiritual life movements,
as the conference, leaders with the end of World War II. a comployment To this end, the
types of recipients were:
debt.
Ccal - Sen Ed P Warriner best known AS Apostle to the Ila win over Eastern. • 73-67. HS prehensive study by the Interprovides "some new and expa
Old Age Assistance. $214-880: De- (R-Albanto introduced a bill sugCharles C Miller. son of Mr Forrest Able led his mates with
literates. He became a missionary
Tax Relief
national Press Institute reported
programs ...for human well-being
pendent Children. $26.120 and gesting the creation of a state
to the Phillippines in 1915. and. and Mrs C G. Miller of Murray. 20 points. Eastern's Jack Adams. today.
Secretary of Treasury George and economic growth:Needy Blind. *1.824 - for a grand commission to find wider markets
from there to teaching people has accepted a transfer to a posi- netted 32 points before he had
The report found. that press M. Humphrey, the administration's
3 Maintaining "financial strength
Una' of *242.826 in the county
for coal.
tion as personnel officer in the to leave the game with five
form top men on tax matters, made this and stabitity" through sound fiscal
Mr- arrund the world to -read.
one
in
restricted
A
is
freedom
W.
C.
Sen.
Peddlers
The retreat will begin this after- headquarters of TVA's office of perennals.
sponsored a
or another in nearly ever non- more emphatic He told newsmen policies. The beat way to mainCapn
neon and continue through- noon power. located • in Chattanooga.
ys the busiest totalitarian country. in the world.
pla
Morehead
there should be a surplus of $25 tain "fiscal integrity" is to forego
officials
county
measure requiring
a. It is sponsored by the Tennessee.
liVednesd
ii
public
ditmes
made__
_this_
billion
meek_wii
before _tax reiteL will be
.
solicitors
The- tax- eaut »mil_ such time as
-and
to iteerrse peddieee
rrner Mica
MFs TRTI1T•iiir1h-e7Toat Memphis Conference Board of
against Murray. Union and Western from its headquarters here, is order He tried hard to deflate a the surplus is big enough to cover
sender to • bill which failed
of
daughter
--ennes,
Nett
According to a statement Grade
in five nights. Eastern plays the result of country-by-country belief cherished by many -that the both the cost of the tax relief and
WASHINGTON an - Here Is the 1964 session.
today by Paul T. Lyles this is one Mrs. Calista Butterworth Clanton. Saturday night and Murray goes research into pressures put on the surplus will grow mightily by., late a "modest" .payment on the nawhere your tax dollar would go
-Blood - Automobile drivers'
has
Miller
of the high events in the Memphis also of Murray. Mr
against Morehead and Siena With press from 1951 to 1955
spring and permit a tax cut after tional debt.
under President Eisenhower's fiscal licenses would be required to
een with TVA for approximately the exception of the Morehead
the Conference during the year
Pledges Government Economy
All totalitarian nations, however, all in this election year. The
1957 budget.
show the blood type of
fifteen years with the exception game Ed Diddle's Hilltoppers are
omitted, as were a few others secretary denied the revenue figHe also pledged his administra.
were
National Security • 61 cents
licensee under a bill sponsored
of the time he sperft in 'the mili- resting on their newly acquired
for
whose situation during the study ures had been under - estimated tion to continue its campaign
Charges Fixed By Law 25 cents by Rep. George F. Harris I Dtary service with thee Army from conference laurels with a lat-off
the evidence so a bigger figure could, be government economy, even though
made
have
"would
1.
Debt Retirement: 1 cent
'Allen
ember 1942 to March 1946
Law,
Kentucky's Wildcats put their misleading" These included Korea. unveiled later No additional sur- it has reached its goal of a balancAll Other: 13 cents
Dogs - +he 1954 Dog
For the past five years, he has Southeastern Conference hopes on
would
plus is "buried in this budget," he ed budget.
n,
the
applicatio
Viet Nam and Ithirionalist China.
Includes
in
Security
National
now statewide
Project Personae' Officer the line with a game against
heen
By IIN1TOD PRESS
"We will continue to give the
The report found- that the most said
military, aid to allies, atomic en- become a local option measure
of
ion
eonstruct
the
ut
Tennessee in Voluntary country widespread excuse for nations cut17 nf the atatea hurler .througho
Some
The projected surpluses, small as taxpayer greater and greater value
'MY; charges fixed by law include under a bill offereed by Rep. Gabel
at
Plant
Steam
Shawnee
•
next Saturday night.
markets which still heveo-their TVA's
ting down on press freedom was they are, would be the first since for each dollar spent." he said.
Interest on the national debt, Newsome Jr. (D-Pike).
Saturday night the Texas Tower, in the name of security. It blamed fiscal 1961 President Truman then
doors open to erowere will orien Paducah.
Fiscal 1965. 1958 and 197 budgets
veterans benefits, grants to states.
their
and
Mr and Mrs. Miller
Bob Burrow, mimed by only one the cold war for "MIS regrettable budgeted for a $3 billion deficit stacked up like this:
sales today but before the weekend
etc
moved
Steve
Anne and
with a $5 billion
point setting a new school mark development"
seven are reported ready to close children
and wound u
to Chattanooga this week where as the 'Cats toyed with ICU.
In Billions of Dollars
-Neyra taxes were imposed
sunptus.- Last week's sales maw the burley
And here is where the budget
Mr
1957
1956
1955
they have purchased a home
of the Korean War and
107-85. at Lexington. He shoved in
because
average price hovering near the
dollar would come from.
both graduates
Actual Estimated Proposed
short one point -of the
pounds and Mrs Miller are
in more than had
ea
with
prints
15.365.829
brought
48
mark
50
Taxes
they
160
Individual" Income
$68.3
Friday'a complete record follows:
$645
High School and Mur$604
record set by Cliff Hagan in 1953.
sold for an average of $59 16 of Murray
beeh expected Not Once 1948 has Receipts
4ir
cents
80
65.9
043
Adult Bede
State College.
64.6
30
The statewide scoring record for
Growers received *9.090.757 f o r ray
a president adrually subrnitted a Spending
Corporation Income Taxes
4.2
Emergency Beds
Deficit
Congress.
by Western
is
held
'to
game
budget
one
leaf.
balanced
their
cents.
0.4
Patients Admitted
0.2
Surplus
Kentucky's Art Spoelstra, w h
Excise 'Taxes: 15 cents.
10
Patients Dismissed
Balanced Budget Important
Here are the big 1957 spending
On a seasonal basis up tii
1953
a
in
points
52
in
7
rammed
Taxes:
Other
Customs And
•
4
Murray plays Tilghman on toNew Citizens
Mr. Eisenhower and Humphrey items: Military 535 5 billion., farm
today's opening the markets have
game against Morehead.
cents.
morrow night with the B game said the achievement et a balanced $313 billion, veterans $4.9 billion,
Patients admitted from Wednesday sold 307,646.8'74a pounds at a n
Cardinals of Louisville go
The
beginning at 7:00 p.m. and the budget is very important for every- interest on public debt $7 billion.
11:30 A. M. tto 4:15 P. M. Friday
average price of $6,948 with $182,
against nationally ranked Memphis
Varsity squads meeting at 8. 15.
Mr. Joseph A MdCord, 407 N 93.5441 going to growers
one. They said it cements the foreign aid $4.3 billion, atomic
.
Louisville
at
y
Wednesda
State
Tilghman is a power in the -6th St., Murray; Mrs Ira McKinof
half
energy 81.9 billion, welfare $3
one
in
night,
Saturday
Last week the state's app market
region, having lost only to Sedalia
ney. 413 N 6th St. Murray: Mr.
doubleheader at Chicago. Peek
a
sales
with
n
Lexingto
FarmPaducah
again
I.
the
of
Rt
was
in the finals
Richard Leon Fuqua.
Major receipts are: individual
BOSTON. Jan 14 Ul - Joseph Hiekman's Cards beat Valparaiso, Invitational tournament. They have
ington. Mr Jimmy Rutland. Rt. of 3.569.736 pounds for an average
income taxes g.1§.1 btellion, corpopint-sized hood- 79-53 Big -Cherley Tyra was again
O'Keefe.
(Specs)
rg
Greensbu
were
standing
Others
Hank
Darnell,
of BMW
I. Alex'. Master Terry Don
22 a big squad with
ration taxes $20-3 c,thon. 'excise
Moun t lum who "spilled all" about the the man of the hour with
and' Clark at 6-1 at the
Rt. 5. Benton: Mr. Calvin 7oknann, at $190 56, Paris $60 54,
taxes $1 1 billion, add . anisoellinpleaded points. Scrappy little guard Dick at 6-5
holdup,
on
meeting
Brink's
on
dairy*1,219.000
combinati
A
$60.i-,
slots Luiggs at 6-4
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mr Joe Norsvoorthy, Sterling $6052 and Richmond
eous $28 billion.
a t a Keffer took over for ailing Phil forward
at
robbery
be
held
armed
will
to
tobacco
and
guilty
ing
the center The two guards are
Rt. 1, Benton; Mr. Joe B. Smith, 01.
Of the defense' fUnds. the Ate
State
a le-point night.
today
ent
Murray
with
m,
arraignm
Rollins
Auditoriu
surprise
Little
the
also six footers with Shaw at 6-2
308 N 4th St., Murray; Mrs. Martin
Force was allotted $16-5 billion: the
market
informer and
at
Sucker-35
17
One
turned
January
the
who
esclay
s
On
'S
O'Keefe
College.
and •Bennet at an even six feet
Wells and baby boy, 605 Vine St.
billion and the Army
poundage was 2.151.540 at an aver- implicated 10 others in the fabulous
according to S V Foy. Navy $9.5
•
The Tigers, who have been 1.30 pm.,
Murray; Mrs. Floyd Colson. Rt.
By UNITED PRESS
billion. These expenditie as
$8.5
Russeville *as robbery Jen. 17, 1950. was ordered
R8
$.13
of
price
.
age
Agent
handicapped all season by their County
Cloudy, 1. Golden Pond; Mr Finney A
Southwest Kentucky
support an air force of 137
sold held without bail for sentencing
At this meeting Mr. Troutman would
De- high with 1.638.230 pounds
size, have only one tall man
windy and colder with snow Hur- Brown. 4089 W. Philadelphia.
2/1736 planes and 936.000
wings.
senthe
re
for
Agricultu
set
of
was
from the College
No date
Craddock. for $3633
and he is in his freshman year
411 warships,
ries today. High 28 Partly cloudy troit, Mr Billy Howard
the outlOok and pro- men: a( navy of
discuss
terrine by Superior' Judge Daniel
will
Font
played
opponent
Mrs
mutual
only
Hickman;
markets
The
Three Greer River 34
and colder tonight. Low 10 Fair 719 Mare St.
Herbert Young was taken to the
in dairying, and 12.576 planes. three Marine diviproblems
O'Brien
duction
Mr.
year
this
Murraia
far
thus
team
041
Miehundro, Rt. 2,
866.958
Saturday after- by the
sold 1 287.428 pounds for $26118
and. cold Tuesday.
6eorge Everett. also from. the sions with air wings. and and
O'Keefe was not arrainged today Murray Hospital
Alva Thompson, Rt 3, Murray; The Henderom market was high
wound, is Sedalia. Oddly, enough this
an
Marines;
.
,
.*:yi
re, will discuss men. ariej
of conspiracy. Burglary noon suffezjng from a neck
Agricultu
of
charges
on
College
baby
Murray's
and
in
game
put the
Mrs. James Waltman
Kentoeky Weather Summary
with 287,494 pounds gold at an
guards said to have been self-inflicated. would
1956 He army of 19 divisions. 10 regimental
Brink's
far
n
the
on
productio
assault
tobacco
arid
Mrs.
size.
s
Tilghman'
Benton;
average price of $29 17.
was resting well today favor in mite of
High humidity today. decreasing girl. 1514 poplar,
up-to-date information timbal teame. 143 ati-aircraft batduring the holdup at the armored Mr Young
baby boy. Rt.
to Sedalia by 11 will bring
.
Tuesday Northwest winds 15 to Paul .Fennella and
And plans are mede to transfer Murray lost
house
counting
service's
, insect control and talions and 1.014.500 men.
western
fertilizers
on
trucking
in
high
28
and
by
lost
was
Todd
Tilghman
Murray
About $6.8 billion would be for
20 miles per hour today. decreasing I. Dexter; Mrs Lewis
to the Baptist Hospital at points while
Thuhim
arrested
were
suspects
diseases.
an
average
Six
with
Plaints Murray was able to make
baby girl. Rt. I. Murray. Mrs fire cured toles
military. planes, inTuesday
including Paducah
County Agent Foy said that purchase of
Benton. Mrs. of $3433 on 1.144,937 pounds mid. rsday by the FBI Two
to 28 for Sedalia.
the 852 ' intereontinerOat
Some 5:30 a m temperatures to- Lou Heath, Rt. 6..
Young, his son, said that 27 field goals
he
cluding
Alfred
crops
indicated
income
plea
cash
two
runty
were
are
these
markets
O'Keefe's
and baby girl, Totals on the two
A good game is^ expected tohad been very ill
day* Cincinnati 25, Indianapolis 22, Keith Kennedy
It bomber and new supersonic fightwould be the government's star Mr. Young
are invited to for Calloway County and that
Mr. Harvey 1,681.455 pounds sold for $3311
two months. He morrow and fans
past
the
Icvantrollle 16. Paducah 21, Nash- 305 N 7th St., Murray;
the
of
for
on
t ers $1.3 billion will go for guided
prosecuti
offermen
its
the
to
In
798.204
be
interest
witness
Murray high gym would
At Hopkinsville last week
Miss Esabelle
.• missiles
•
living at the Hotel conic to the,
ville 26. Bowling Green 22. Lexing- Fritohett. Dexter;
fire cured lea,( remaining nine members of the had been
to attend this meeting.
eastern
of
Murpounds
St
game.
Sycamore
the
713
for
ton 23, London 2e. and Louisville Gray Ray,
NationaL
were sold for an average of $44.75. gang.
$2.
By DAYTON ;MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent

Callowayans Get
$242,626 During
1955 From State
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Winter Moves First Time Since 1951 That
Surplus Has Been In Sight
Into State
Last Night

CEILING HIT THE CUSTOMERS
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cess

$1,271,593.36
act

3,863,925.01
147,350.411
4.759,822.96
52,000.00
" 1.00
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Freedom Of Press
Said On Decline

Charles Miller
And Family Move
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Murray Market
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Murray Hospital
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Blue Crutch Day
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Meet Tilghman
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THE LEDttER & TIME— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

GRACE KELLY BACK AT WORK

PeIBLISHEU BY LISDGEk a Itedikes PUBLISHING COMPAN1.
Inc
ZOna,...lictatiun of the Murray i•edge.r. The Calloway Tune* and
Pknes-illaralte °Mob-. 20, tea and the West Kentuckian, Januar)
• Lea

nt,

JAMBS C

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

• reserto the Men to reject any Advertising. Letters
tu the Edam,
it Public Voice Items ertuch in our opinion are not for the be
nterest
reeners

tenoted at the Post °dice, Murray, Kentucky. Ter eansousaton
Secand Class Matter

Over the past few weeks, Bendick has here chaste by poisonous
insects, trapped in Idacy's window,
almost blown off a mountaintop
and tangled with slut machine
pleyers and a couple of blizzards.
Bendick es one of the producers
of NBC-TV's "Wide Wide World."
It'. ?us job to nelp plan segments
of the akin-around show, choose locations and see to it that crews,
cast and scenes a 1 I arrive in
reasonable electronic
order on
your home screen.

RUBSCHIPTION HATES. f3ye,Carrier in Murray. pez coca
15e. Del
112Outtl floc La Canoway aria tic:U=1ms colonies, pe: year ee ete else/bare pall.
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THE RUHR VALLEY OF AMERICA
•
s we measure time quite a lot has passed since 1921.
And as we measurolikiling water, and the power it
contains, we might say lots of it has passed over Wilson
Making "High Society" nith Frank Sinatra, she rehearses
Dam at Muscle Shoe's, Alabama, since then.
song "you're Sensational." Left, director Charles Walters.
It was in 1921 that the late Henry Ford offered the
"I've learned to live out of a
federal 1/over/in:tent headed by the late President Wei-- •
'suitcase and go without eleep,..says Bendick, "I've travelee by
ren G. Harding a cool fifty million dollars for its surplus,
plane and car and boat and foot,
air nitrates plant at Muscle Shoals, plus the one-fourth
and for our next show I'll go down
finished Wilson Dam, work on which stopped by the arin .4. two-man submarine."
Bendick has produced ewo of the
mistice that ended World War One.
"Wide Wide World- ehowie aria
T It was Ford's offer, and th• announcement of his
thus far.
plans to convert the nitrate plant into a huge automobile
A Sample Schedule
factori; that touched off a land boom at Muscle ShoaLs
Consider a sample of hie recent
that was surpased nowhere in America. except in Florida.
schedule: Los Angeles, San FranThousands of town lots were sold in cotton fields.
cisco, Las Vegas. St. Louis. Kansas
City. Salt
Lake City. lioueton
Streets and sidewalks were built. street lights installed
Havana, Mexico,
Quebec,
and a City Hall built at a Cost of many thOusands of dolWashington. Also the Cerise...
lars. It has been -used4fot years as a hay barn.
Caverns, the Grand C a n yo
Tombstone, Arias and Mt. Wash• A United States Senator named ._,George Norris proington
vented Congress 16tn accepting the Ford offer which -the
To put it even more. graphically
people of North Alabama favored, and which taxpayers
it might be explained that In one
_
small sequence Bendick took oil
all over the, nation considered fantastic as it proposed to
from New Yeek to Havana one
This was her Ow-sr-winning "The Country Glrr wilts Bing Mosby.
repay the government all it had invested in one of its
day. stayed in Ciaba until four in
largest war munitions plants classified as "surplus" for
the morning, got two hours sleep.
BACK Al WORK in Hollywood, Grace Kony is making "High Society." a film about her home town, Philadelphia. Co-stars are
hopped a plane to Miami, caught
more than three years.
Bins Crosby and Franic Sinatra.
a plane to El Pion. motored t.
!international Sae nd photos./
When Norris opposed the Henry Ford offer he was
nearby Juarez, Mex., took .' •
one of the few men in America who favored developruIloueng dawn te San le
went back to Juarez the same aes.
ment of e_lee.44ejty by falling -iTvater as a profitable pubdoubied back to San Francisco the
lic functioifiroodrow Wilson was sold on it .as a means
fellowing day a n d motpred le
of getting lots of power to operate the nittate plant to
YOSernit.2.
.ninA2r,veiitit.,,eyeii he did not favor peace-time
prt
.
ctice.
Crowds Biggest Headache
an,,efloIs. 4W-1311,
manufacture an distribution of electricity by the federal
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
genial Republican. is a sworn ene. eenetant u-aveling isn't bendiek's
government, •
.
l nited Piers Staff Correspondent `my of brevity. In the last congres- eiggest heamcne.
Crowds are.
ON IP —W ee t's new sional doect‘ry. .t Leek. him 57
Many, in fact most, of those who were enthusiastic • a,WASHINGT
"When we
were ,hooLng in
w.,1,..,.
‘
,...6,„
lines
to
tell all about himself. That Mecy's waidew in New York,'
-6V1s-rtIttristifd-offer, and whO designated Muscle Shoals,: Edward. E. Mansur
Jr , reading was a record then. Si
is in the says
Bendick, "the Christmas
and the Tennessee River %'alley, as the "Ruhr Valley of clerk of the U.S. Senate. admitted new I:tires-tory—tor the e howe,
a, shopping crowds were murder. At
.
he
was
a
Lttle
fidgety when he least. The same 57 ones.
America" are dead and gone, including the late Major •
inc paint we got caught in a winstood- before the mike to lead
dow
cotilun't get out.
E. B.. Stahlrnan, publisher of the Nashville Banner, but ,
1 i,e.sicient Eisenhower's message Very few. if any. members -of "In and'
Las Vegas, crowds were our
if these great-men are still able to know what goes on at lia.:t week. Aftetr he finished with- the cainnet have a trieme—
ang. b.g prOblesn, tee, But for the opthu: ha
s:
:Ki
ri 1,e1 snsyna kbb_ les he- said in But Treasury Secretary George M. Ogee.* eltron — they
31usett Shoals they must be smiling over the- announce-1o
just wouldn't
bar: '1 was Hurhphrey, former secretary and pay any attention
men,t made this week that Reynolds Metals Company sc4i-eci. b,„„, 1 4,,,w
to us. They were
..ii I. sh,t ,..._ hued casersnen ol the IL
iou busy .playme the suet szeaciunee...
- wfil- build the biggest aluminum reduction plant in. theltrog in my ehr-eat it would show no Cu. of Glevelend.
Ohio, can We had to get a couple of guards
world within sight of the old Muscle Shoals City Hall, ult.in every P.'i.per in the country!' Latin dud- h o too r. ChatiooeY Just te clear a path
for our Caill - •
Brown, a treasury meteenger lot
located in the middle of a cotton field, and that the cor15 years, collaboratett with the
When Bendick was setting up
poration headed by Henry Ford's grandson intends to Aedcouple of funny things hap- secretary* wile,
Pamela, and put camera angles un Mt. Wahington
build an aluminum foundry sirscent to it that will cost
words to a songs-eitake-ott from in New
Hempshire, he gut caught
dinnerZnotte'eeP
ont"
gre-t."Isitenou
eldblia- the Broadway ADO% "Wonderful
more than Henry Ford proposed to pay the government Can Sen. W...larn F Knewland
in a blizzard "We were driving
of Towne' It rune along
like th's: up in a jeep and our Jeep
for all its holdings at Muscle Shoals, includtng the un- California. arose and allowed that
door.
wny-o, why-o,'
biew sway,". he said "Then I
in Mt curne.g year the "boys are
.
- finished Wilson Dam.
"Wny dad I ever leave Lehno: stepped
out and I started to go
going to take their hair down— -Think
of the manner
But the man who would probably smile the most than who cene Seated
•
I ceught hold of the side of a
next to
"In old M. A Hann,
snack just before I went OVier the
ould be the late Senator George Norris who blocked tne man front the West was a man'
'lease' I am fisietang elong.
mountain."
asrieiSpeeker Sam ,
Raythe Ford offer in 1921. And the reason he would be so
eRassen with the budget
lbruurn
Lost In (..'svenss
m T
th
:
e
efadrisi
OWnere does it go,
well pleased is that the two corporations are locating at harui
In lite- Carlsbad CaVernS. Ben.y a fr.n
Alh
e'
ss
i
"Al.
or
that
dougn?
the birth-place of his Tennessee Valley -Authority, be- crop. The'
dick took off on a path and was
tleman ft-urn the
"I am a big benne,
lost in the darkness for aknost an
a guud ..port
Akty4Lciatvitnial.nd in the same thing_ +Leary _Forduthwest
-Obis*-how-4--licere
Terribstone, a poisonous
wanted—cheap electric power.
"I wants go back to 'buy
red centipede almost took a bite
Hanna
31
nave me, lei ge. out of his frame
Norris would be pleased because his belief that the Sen. Lyndon
down in an
Johnson. the mar
abandoned mine. in Solt
power in falling water belongs Primarily to the people jonty leader is proud that he is
Lake
City.
Bendick
alrenet
plunged
PRINCE RESTING
has long since been jusified. Also` because the decision - able after a heart seizure to stalk,
through
a glass roof while seeking
The other day he had some
of Reynolds and Ford to invest, not fifty million, but one deer
wheels down to central Texas, and
PALM BEA-U. Fla., Jan. 14 I. caniera angles of the Mormon tabhundred and forty milion dollars, at Muscle Shoals, is meet of them did all r.ght. Sea. —Prince Rainier of Monaco at, tinacle, and in Tombstone, he exthe best tribute for public power he could possibly hope George Smelter.; ile;Flee got one Ibded huneell today behind in., pedition was attacke0 by what
deer Sen. Lites Kefauver (D- eases of a lush Palm Bean Bendick describes as "thousand,
for.
and thousands of stinkbugs.e
Tenn
almost set a
cetate.
Despite all this. Bendiek says
And if the development at Muscle Shoals means any- desen:ng a 10-puinter. record by lithe Prince needs a rest
thing it is that America needs-men like George Norris, Sen Johnson. "who knocked over newspaper reporters and televeserfi he's nuts about the job.
'It's. the greatest." he says, "I
a bui k himself, nad the whole loot cameramen and photographers star.
and Henry Ford: too. In fact that progress depends upon
upon_______
11,1r_qund to seeing parts of the
-shirt be likes to b.itherli.g him Nee Prince -wilt fieJ..
men of .convictions, and. it is not at-all iinportant . that call "deer meat sausage."
country that might take a lifetime
Re not stay." said Monaco Consai
for the average American. Only
their conviaions are as4 different as those of Norris and ground up and mixed with pork. General Martel A Palmer°
thing is, my wife hardly gets to
Pretty nice eeieng, too.
After a 10-day to Iwo-week stay
Ford.
.4ee me anymore, She'd like to go
here,
prinse
the
plans
to join Grece
We may shed a tear. or So, for our leaders of a gene- Rep
along, since
ye almost become a
Joel T. Broftull. the Vir Kelly, his fiancee, in Hollywood
ration ago, fficluding Henry Ford.' who did not see their
.stranger a r, ,unxi the house.dream of
"Ruhr Valley of America" come true. Hut
their children and their children's children will long
enjoy the fruits of their labors on ealah. And that's the
Ledger and Times File
way life sliOuld be.
January 1946
Expert Coming
To Mayfield Again
The annual
County high sohool basketbal!
GEO.
HOWE
BAMBOOZLING THE ANTARCTIC tourn.ament will Cislloway
-swing.into motion 1 uesday night, Janu- Well-known expert, of
Indianaary 22, and will continue through Friday night, January polis will . personally demons25, it was announced today -by Ed Filbeck, tnanager of trate his method without charge
at the Hall Hotel, Mayfield,
the event.
Thursday. Dec. 22nd beim 11 A
D. B. Nesbitt, field representative of the Veterans $11 to 6 p.m. Evebing by ap-•
pointment. Ask for Mr. HOWP at
Administration will be in Murray on January 22 to as- desk.
sist veterans in filling oat Claims for pensions, comperfsaMr. Howe says the Howe methose contracts the openings In
tion, etc. He will be located Th the directors room of remarkably
vhore time on the
the Peoples Sittings Bank Bldg,
average case, regardless of the
Mrs. Rtcy Browntletd-tas resigned as teacher of Homo eize or location of the rupture
and no matter how much you
Economics. Her place will be filled by Mrs. 'names Las- lift
or .strain and puts you back_
siter.
to work the same day as efficient as before you were rUpturA ma'rriage of wide interest here to many friends
ed.
that of Miss Rubene Dunn, daughter of Mrs. Bertie Dunn,
The Howe Rupture Shield hal
and the late A. G. Dunn. and Mr. Robert Wade of Paris no leg strap: waterproof, 'sanitary. practically indestructible
Tenn., siin-of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wade, who were mar- and
can he worn hair bathing ,
ried. November 22, 1945, at six o'clock p.m. in a quiet Each shield is skillfully rfailde$d
single ring ceremony. The vows were said in Detroit, •and fitted to the parts under
heat which SiVoG a perfect fit.
Michigan..
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
Mrs. Gertie Stone Williams. 59, died at 'her homo
following • operations especially
two miles *eat of .Murray, at 6 o'ciock Monday evening. solicited.
Deatti_resulted -from a stroke of paralysis: She had been
Do not overlook this opporON ROUTS to the Antarctic and Operation Deepfreeze," U. S.
tunity If you want gratifying
ill about four weeks.
Navy Seabees convert a product gloveti in the worlds warmest
results Mailing address 431 E.
regions Into a toot for use to the coldest. They are splitting barnBesides tler husband, she is survived by a daughter. Washington St, Oakland City.
pen
-trtr- f
Ind.
U markers.
lintsmaikmaJ Sonsulpholo;
Mrs. Charles 1.4ins and a son. Ralph Wiliams.
N'
•

A

•

Television
Work Is Not
So Soft
By WILLIAM EWALD
tidied Preis Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK flP —Like to work
in television' • Think it's a soft
touch
•
Well. consider the job of Bob
Bendick.

NATIONAL KEPRKSENTOTIVES: WALLACE. WITMER CO.
Libe
elastrue, Woe ones, lean., 250 Perk Ave., New tort; 34/7 N Maclugan
lore, Ctucasee ISO Ekeyston St. Boston-

What's New
In Washington

•

10 Years Ago This Week
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INCOME UP 34.5% SINCE 1947..
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FRANKFORT. Ky
Eight institutional farms of the State
Depertments of Welfare and Mental Health announced their dairy
herds produced 593,013 pounds of
milk for patients and inmates
during the month of December.
The monthly-report prepared by
Dairy Specialist Albert 0. Davis
shows thet 125,314 pounds of milk,
leading .ill ether farms,, was produced at the State Reformatory
at LaGrange. The herd at Kentu 'y St Ste Hospital, Danville,
i.oiked se :end highest in milk
pi-Auction with 97.173 pounds.
Oteer heo.'s reported were those
centre'. State Hospital. Lake1:rd, efefile pounds; Western State
Hopkinsville. 83,685; Eastern State Hospital, Lexington,
(7,191; Kentucky Training Home,
enefort, 49,231; State Penitenea.y. Eddyville 44.258; and Kenn:Ay Village, Greendale, 41,07
paunds.
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Production Of
Milk Is High
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LOCAL DEALERSHIP
NOW OPEN
THIS IS IT!
el

• Your Opportunity

I

(Courtesy National ieeeet nal Conference Boar.,
PER CAPITA personal income averages by states, and the national
average. in 1947 and 1954 are indicated here. National average
Is up 34.5 per cent_ Only state showing a decrease is North
Dakota. These figures are from the Commerce department.

To go into businesi for yotnereti.
To handle the Nationally Advertised Necessity Products—Gillette
Blue Blades, Eversharp Schick Injector, Gem„ Pal. and Gillette Thin
Blades—now being sold thru the
new sen ation.e. dispenser called
-BLADE0-MAT" whh is now
opening N.,w Channeff for Retail
Distribution.
They're Tops In Razor Blades
,Jill not interfere with Your pres-,
emit' employment. 'No sales work.
Part time to start -and Company
will extend fauincial assistance to
full 'time if desired. To qualify
for this opportunity you must
have
$1,643.50 Cash for Inventory
e references and Car
•
'I spare hours weekly
Immediate unbelievable income up
to I.X.15 monthly and more Past
experience in our business unnecessary as Company establishes your
route- for you. but you must show
proof of reliabeity. For interview
arranged in Your city, include
phone ..riumber with you applica.
tion to:

JACK STARKS
Reliable and Well-Known Mechanic Willi Many
Years of Experience In Automobile and
Tractor Repair

is row with
MIDWAY_MOTORS
THE SHOP IS NOW OPEN FOR ANY AND
ALL JOBS — LARGE OR SMALL

Conte' In And'See Jack Starks -

ASSOCIATED

Midway Motors

MERCILALNDISERS

176 W. Adams.

• Three Miles South of Murray on U.S. 641—Ph. 84

Chicago 3,

suite we
Minot,

Steady saving is the surest
way to "mike the world
your oyster." Money-in-the-

RUPTURE

bank will enable
ner

you to gar-

all the pearls of

oppor-

for success and happiness that come your way.
Open a savings account .
tunity

add to it regularly.
•
—Furor5
. -1111IPP,

cm

•

•

A

If you've a world of good intentions about saving but
never seem to have anything left to pul in the bank,
here's a pearl of wisdom: Save before you spend. First
thing every payday, save at . . .

BANK OF MURRAY
— 2% INTEREST ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS --MEMBER F.D.I.0
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WANT ADS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE: 1960 Nash
Arnbassa[tor 4 door eedan. Good shape
and
clean. See G B. Boone.
TFC
FOR SALE: 500 ACRE FARM
ON
Killitucky Lake 224 rod lake
elaltage Can be bought
for only
$12 per acre. Check with Baucum
Real Estate Agency or call
48.
J'HIC

FOR
North
bath,
water.

yourself
Adver-Gillette
tick InAte Thin
ihru the
r called
:s now
,r Retail

FOR SALE: 1947 FORD-FERGU
SON tractor, six forward speeds,
pi se tica Ily new motor and
tires,
twe bottom slat wing "plows, pick
titM.disc and new cultivator. All
for $875.00. See Purdom Parks or
Grayson Mc'elure at Midway
Motors.
ITC

FOR RENT: 4 ROOM MODERN
apartment. Call 685.
.116C

NOTICE

Blades
ur pres-.
•s work.
Company
itance to
qualify
iu must

The girl at loose ends is Marilyn Monroe, the happy
fellow peering around to lend a °helping hand is Tom
Ewell. It's a scene from the must-see CinemaScope
picture, "The,Seven Year Itch." which opens Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre for a two-day engagement.

I

NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526. See at Calloway Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC

FOR SAL E: GOOD USED 4 Poister
Bed Room Suite-Bargain $49.50.
Exchange Furniture Company 300
Maple Phone 877
J18C

CROSSWORD PUZ
ACROSS
1-Smaii rue
4-Burelvn
5-Cry of crow
11-Scene of
flrst miracie
12-English our,.
18-Aagio-Sasen
money
14-King of
Bashan
11-Frult seed
17-Hay spread•
19-Storage bo
21-Recent
23-A eCorn rOjIhed
24-Corn
d

WANTED

A 25-YEAR-OLD father, Jaines
WANTED LEAKY RADIATORS
R SAL& MAPLE luflIN BEDS.- Murray Auto Parts, Maple Street
Jack
.Walker, is under arrest tn
iplete with inner-spring mat- Phone 15.
J17C Santa A_na, Calif., accused of
criminal assault by Donna May
vie bargain $69.50 Exchange
&burr, shown when she was
Furniture Ccimpany, 300 Maple, HELP WANTED: MAN OR woman
"Miss California" in the "Miss
Phone 877
J18C wanted to handle McNess Products
full or spare time Opportunity to
Universe" conteeflast July. She
said she heard a noise at her
make $40 a day. No experience
necessary. Write McNess Company, back door, and that when she
investigated, he was there and
120 E Cfarn St. Freeport, ni. 1TP
forced her into his car, drove
BUSINESS OPPORTJNITIES. Rare
her to an unoccupied subdiviOp. '''.unity $15.000 man on $25000
sion, attacked her and drOve•
Building at, Real Estate. Will net
her back home. She said he was
over $5,000. No taxes or tuikeep. LOS'] .,lasses in a blade case
at 1- the man who hid in back of her
Sailed. Write Dr. Sutton. Cache. Ky. the
eollege
garne
Wedne_sdayee cal' last March and forced her,
_
'hat' night le' ,ne 1048
to submit
(hiteenationale

FBus. Opportunities I

entory

come up
.re Past
s unnecihes your
ust show
interview
include
applica-
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4-Part of Jacket
6-Cungerniug
6-Em rSet
7-Act
11--0.tiasimely
and gently
9--Exist
10-Armed ronr11.1
11 -Male swans
-16- Preposition
15-Plunge
51'- Scold
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A Doctor in the Family
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
. . . No, it was more--I just want- cerning his efferences with the
4011-1E HOURS went by, the days ed to set bones, and see if I could European. "lefnist hates
Tchaikostimetnnes on winged feet- The make people well. The work to be• sky. I loved the Psteertairiieseir
d pay
ghUr went more slowly, but they done-that's what called me, if first hearing, I remember. Witha passed. The big house began 'call' it was. I'm so typically the out knowing, then, the
story beo smell richly pj spices and roast- corn-hog-farm product of these hind it of disappointment
and
•418 f-owi• of °ninej and cedar htkj that I am constantly amazed probable suicide, I loved it- It
boughs, to gleam with [nisei and when other hospitals send for me geerned to introduce me
to an encolored globes of blown glass, to to operate. They have their own tirely new world where 1 was
conring with the excited laughter of surgeons. and St. Louis Is clan tent to dwell for the time. I didn't
enough! Yet they send for me, and need to understand why the music
the twins.
On Christmas Eve, Alan was I go. But I'm not sure I know why, was written. But Ernst-well-"
held too riee at the_hospital to go in either case."
he laughed a little. "Of course,
Linda smiled. She sat there be- we're as different as we look. He's
w th the t•nuly to midnight servdecided that she would fore the fire, warmly happy, the trim and suave. I'm easy-going
a.
wait at norne for him. He came pressure of the past days lifted careless in 'everything but surgery
hurrying m at a quarter before the from her because Man was with
. and. yet-" He shot a greenhonr, and suggested that they still her in the firelight, and talking to eyed glance at Linda. ":
mean
might go--but his face was so her again in this gentle, Intimate what I say and stand for, and I'm
shadowed with fatigue, his eyes so fashion.
ready to defend those things."
dark with weariness, that Linda
Alan shifted his weight in the
There was a firmly tense note in
took his hat and coat, then led the chair. "I realize that all general
his -manner of speaking. His words
v. ay back to the breakfast room practitioners in • place like this
held a deeper meaning which both
wiere a fire livened rosily, and have to become surgical specialists:
of them felt, without clearly defixid could"
_ _brought In t we're faced with satnany accidents. ftrimg then-import.
-quickly from the kitchen. Hot But when I consider the sort of
Sharply Linda straightened in
gecolate, slices of cold meat, some specialist I once planned to be. it
her chair, her eyes suddenly alert.
Neese to be toasted between bread seems now that I am-nothing."
"I'd argue that," said Linda Why, Alan was • arguing his case
held on a long fork -Linda sat on
the fender to do this, while Alan serenely, "except that the way you to her He was too proud to make
stretched his length in the arm- feel about your work is the Im- a more personal appeal, but he
chair. Soon he began to talk to portant thing. Brain surgery is • was endeavoring to remind her-She pressed nor nand to her
her, as he had always- been able fine field, and I expect you would
to talk to Linda. She listened, with be good at it js"Wish you could mouth, as if to hold back the exattentive silence, occasionally a have a few years to continue your citement which was sweeping over
grave comment and a rewarding study of It. Perhaps you can, one her in waves. Was he telling her
that he wanted her? Wanted her
snide.
day."
"Only through Father's death, more than the children he might
• Tonight she was wearing gray,
with a spray of holly caught into and Ma'am's," said Alan. "So I have had-wanted her-Linda-for
;
s
le?
ells hair, and another tucked into truly pray to God that I never herself
may be free to make that try."
the scarf at her throat.
He w
ill gazing at her. "How
"Did it ever occur to you that good yo . re to me," he said deepThe firelight haloed her head.
Alan watched her with pleasure, God may have chosen to put you ly, "to sit and let me talk to you
ate and drank-end was refreshed. here, and keep you here?"
this way. But, then, you always
Alan's eyes opened to regard her. have been good to me." •
And ne talked of the nospital,
bad
he
why
chosen
to
of
then
She
sat
and
in profile to him, gazing
He stood up, stretching his long
he a doctor. "But it was a scien- Into the fire, her bronze hair catch- bones. Knowing that he would
tist I had in mind," he said gruffly. ing the light of it
come to her, and touch her, she
"Not a hospital executive." Her
He has a plan," she added sat waiting, thinking of his touch,
eves turned his Way, and Xis big thoughtfully.
his warm embra0e-his kiss. How
"No sparrow falls," murmured Seretha would be confounded!
•I lifted. "1 know -we thrashed
Her
all out when Father built the her husband.
lips parted in a little smile, her
She nodded. "That's it. He may breath quickened
e. But, oh, of course, the war
has made things difficult. and Doc- have put you here, Alan, to care
In so tenderly pregnant a moter Cassidy isn't getting any for His fallen sparrows, knowing
yriinger."
that the city is well supplied." She ment, the noise was shockingly ofLinda's parted lips blew her glanced up, smiling, and Alan's fensive. The siren screaming and
whooping, their own telephone
breath outward in a soft whisper eyes glowed in the firelight. Their
ringing ...
companionship was so comfortingof regret.
Fire/ Linda ran for the tele"Ernet says to kink him out!" ly what it had used to be that each
cried Alan. "But, of course, I re- held the minute like fragile glass, phone, Alan for his rubber boots,
helmet and coat, which 'stood almember the old duffer when I was carefully.
"We argue quite a bit. Ernst ways ready in the hall closet
a little boy, Linda."
He fell silent for a time, and and I," Alan suddenly confessed.
It was Alan who had orgenized
Oen Linda moved to the , email
She shot him a startled look. the system of alarm and caeualty
him,
opposite
hie eyes What had made him think of Ku- stations in the town, and around it,
locker
glanced her way. "It was due to pert,,? -"You don't like him, do Volunteer groups were ever ready
Cassidy that I became a doctor," you!"
to aaeist the town'e mean police
"About as well as he likes me. and fire departments. This fire,
he said dreeuney. "One day when
the operator told Linda, was just
his black boy took sick, Cassidy We're so different, Linda."
asked if I'd drive for him -and I
"Yes, I know. I don't wonoer off Main street; the feed mill, she
thought . . .
did. I loved to talk to the doctor, that you argue."
ii he was a bit of a talker him "Well, we do. On purely theoreThat the feed mill bore the
Still ie. I was about four- tical cases, like whether an allergy Thornton name made no differ. e and I drove for him that does cause a swelling In the brain. ence; half the industries in town
whole summer-arid at the end of due to a lack of oxygen, and tenet could have been so called. A fire
*rI 'knew I wanted to be a doc- should be done about It. 1Tien in any feed mill was a serious
things like-" He shifted again in thing for the entire town.
"I couldn't tell you, to save mel, his chair. "D'you remember tne
Linda snatched her own coat and
what it was that made me decide. night here when Ernst and Father scarf, and was In the ear seat beCassidy wasn't an inspired phy- got into it over Tehaikovsky?"
side Alan when he switched on the
sician, and I am not. Not in the
Linda's fingers caught at the lights, and Jacob, the butler, tumsense of a clear call, or dedication. folds of her skirt. "Yee," she said bled into the back seat The red
What little intelligence I possess hreathlessly, 1 remember ..
searchlight on, the car swept out
is in connection with my profes- - But Alan was thineting only of Qt the drive and down the avenue,
overpowering
the example he would cite coneitini but MO Isn't
(To Be Continued),
— _
_

4,2-Small
44-Petiti
45-Simi
47-Sou emit ern
E Gismo
49- iirtbleas
ea,ing
61 Singing voles
Inlet
6-Drunkard
/ 68- V•ni lists
59-Last act
61-Cravat
64-Sun god
65-Native metal
66-Pilaster
441-Ship bottom
711-Communist
71-Sacred IMAMPS
71-Abstract
being
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SDISERS

FRANKFORT, Ky. • -A stateApplication blanks and inforn
wide examination to fill existing
and future vacancies in the De- tion on the examinations may
partment of Economic Security secured from any Kentucky Fa..
PielnienteService office.
and . the Children's Bureau,
•Pepartuient of WeWare, was announciel today ,by Harry C. Martin,
By MARMAN W. NICSIOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent Merit System Supervisor.
Applicants fur the position of
' WASHINGTON ifi - Belatedly,
It is Datgorosts to Neglect
it can be said that some newspaper interviewer examiner and social
Coeds from Common Cold
men, including this one, got some worker must file their applications
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
loot for Christmas.
your eolith, chest cold, or acute broncounters and such, I am back to
Mostly little things.
chitis is not treated and you cannot
matches again.
afford to take a chance with any mediLike the coonskin beret with
cine less potent than,Creomulsion. It
Then there was a fancy coffee
a tail attached frbm Sen. Estes warmer,
goes into the bronchial system to help
with a gold base and
Kefauver, who would surely like a candle
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
for heating up purposes.
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
to be in the big white mansion
That was dandy, and is a nice
tendeeinnamedbronchialmembranes.
on Pennsylvania Avenue, My Deprnament, except all of the coffee
Creomulsion blends beechwood
mocratic friend sent the bonnet
pots we have keep the brew waren
creosote by special process with other
collect, by Western Union, which
time-tested medicines- for coughs. It
until yoa pull the plug.
is fine and I don't mind a mite.
contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle otCreomulsion at
Finest present I got, I reckon,
Qne of the loveliest gifts, though,
your drug store. For children get
was a shoe horn for fat men - was a quill pen, dunked into
milder,
faster Creornuision for Chilsomething I have needed for a long colored beads. It's a wonderful
&min the pink and blue package.Adv.
time. The thing is knee high and mantel piece, even thuigh it won't
allows a man to put on tas shoes write a line.
without bending or wheezing. The
I guess one of the nicest things
sender said it was made In Egypt
by "craftsmen skilled In their art." we got, though, was a Jug of grog,
They must have been. I find It smuggled in from North Carolina
is no trouble at all to sit on the Real white corn squeezins We've Apply For Old Line Legal
hid away for a special
side of the sleep sack and get into got
Reserve Life Insurance
your shoes without stopping These occa n.
long horned shoe-horns are a thing
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - If you
of -trt.
are under 80, you can still apply
for a $1,000 life insurance policy
Anotner present I liked at first
to help take care of final expenses
was a set of "His" and "Herse
without burdening your family.
flannel night gowns and night
caps. Veronica and I got a little
You handle the entire transacconfused the first night we tried
tion by mall with OLD AMERI'em on The His and Hers equipCAN of KANSAS CITY No Obliment got a little mixed tie
gation. No one will call on you!
Right Head, Wrong Cap
Mania wound up with my eightlydam
yaiflorpos
frte
ca
ti.o..nWrs
itiempW
e
cap on. and .1 with hers Mine did
postcard orlet
arrna
;9
not fit and Vice versa We straight- 15th at
Popiar -- Call 479 ter (giving age) to Old American
ened that out after a couple of
Ins. Co., 3 W. 9th, Dept. L1161,
sleepless nights Those nightshirts
K ante% City.-Mo.
wrapped around n neck can be a
hazard.
Abcret 20 calendars came my
way Most of themsyssar could pitch
aeay
Everybody knows this is
Leap Year.
But one arrived from a movie
company. It gives you the day of
WHAT'
COMAL—.
the week and the month and there
is a little gold thing on top to
'4W
straighten you out on what tlay
and month it is

)4.)l

la /- 7*
1'7 7//11
2.9
/21
31 /#53
3e /7/It

30

l$ ,,

,54,j
o
MEM
ifilininhir AIM
AMMEMAMEMOMME
MOE
41

143

1

mamm
aim am=
mom gm
We. , 1wasiii_ers.makft.6.11m.

14-Promerimr•
pronoun
$
nickname
1111-Pair
40-Resort
41- hleaded with
cotton
41- Guido s
high note
4$-By way of
60-gum
52- Wearies
67-Spoken
b7-Turkish
reeme.it
67-Not• 4,1
59-Preposition
In- Anger
61-Goal
07 Piece out
67 Pr•poitii
019 Printers,
measur• ,

People 60 to 80

rt

MillOOMMOMME
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

NMI
Next
Oh-h#%

Ttendste
TOE ffeeethe thing one
way and you wind up on the 7th
of the month instead of the eth.
Whip her the other way and you
run into 6 and even 8. I haven't
figured it out yet and I'm mostly
winding up going the wrong way.
but we have plenty of time in our
house
Surplus 01 Lighten
Speaking of little things, for a
man who Is cutting down On
smoking. what do I get but 20
digiret lighters? All of them
advertising railroads, airlines, new
bras and other things every family
ought to have around the house.
Lighters like that disappear quick,
and what with leaving them on

.4.-••••••••••••••••••••• •••••-•-••—•••

SEE

YOUR

NEARS

OLOSIVIOBILE [DEALER
gfittrii4.44t•efi

By Ernie Bushmillie
•

I'M GLAD I
BROUGHT MY
SAW $O
CAN
— FISH

•

I'VE INVESTIGATED THEM.
THIEsiel_l_ 6.E PERFECT PtIR
, .WI-4AT A LIF5".P.'r

cs3,
r..

/

Se

THEY HAVE NO
IDEA OF THE

REAL
ASON
THEYRE COMING
TO HOLLYWOOD!!
THEY'RE ON

FLIGHT 13 —

.M.E•11E.••1•1•••••-

rt.

ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Bursa
MR.BUSTIN SAvg
THE WAY ID SELL
A PRODUCT IS TO
IND OUT WHAT
NE CUSTOMERS
MINK ABOUT
ir---SO MY JOB
IS TO FIND

OUT NOW DOGS
REACT TO
,,,,
POOCHIES;.
.

.,_,.....„
. ...„,. .
,,44.0...,4

at

,..A•

I

,
.

eV '•''

1
eine'

• llessee7,44i,

It's
OLDSMO

NANCY

IL
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Exams For State
Workers Are $et

postmarked befhre M1dfsfbt,"'
err-. 31, with the Merit SY,
Supervisor. 326 New Capitol Ae
Building, here.

DANGER!

FtENT: APARTMENT, 306
6th. Three large rooms,
kitchenette.
Electric hot
Call Hugh McElrath.
JIOP

FOR RENT: GARAGE APARTmeat unfurnished. Five rooms.
Electric hot water. Coal furnace
FOR SALE: 100 ACRE
FARM 202 S. 11th Phone 313
J18P
well improved near Lynn
Grove.
. School bus, mall and milk
FOR
RENT:
3 BEDROOM HOUSE.
route.
Elvis Dick, 4 miles East of Dex- 311 N. 18th available about
Jan.
ter.
J 16P M. Phone 184-R, Glindel 'Reaves.
JILIP
SALE: TWO NEW 3 BED
homes on Whitnell Avenue. FOR RENT' MODERN FIVE room
These houses are completed
and garage apartment, oil furnace, air
ready to live in. Can be
handled conditioned. Olive extended across
with small downpayment and
FHA from • girls dormitory See A. P.
loan. Call 48, 1447 or
961-M. Farmer Phone 589
J 18C
•i
..iticum Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
JlEiC

i

Nichols Got
Gifts For
Christmas

WANTED: Someone to come to
home and take care of elderly
lady, Call 441.
J19C

Claims 2 Attacki

FOR SALE

PAGE THREh
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THE LEDISF,R & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Women s Page

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Alsis Annette Ward
Honored At Tea At
Home Of Mrs. Hale
Miss Annette - Ward. bra:lee:sleet
of Tommy Alexander, was the
honoree at a tea given at the home
of AL's. Bradburn Hale , on Elm
Street on Thursday. January `if.
from three to four-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.

Social Calendar
Mendey, Jansitry 16
The Young Women's Class of
the FirstBaptiet Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Allen McCoy,
Sycamore Extended, at seve- , thirty o'clock. Mrs Edgar Shirley
will be guest speaker.
• • • •

Hatcher Home Srene Kentucky B&Pri' To
Of The Annie Allen Meet In Lexington
Regular Meeting
Starting Saturday
The homy of

Activities
Locals

Mrs. Halley Carter
Hostess For Mamie
Taylor Circle Meet

Mrs. Blanche
Hatcher on the College Farm Road
was the scene of the meeting of
the Annie Allen Circle of the Woman's Missioruiry Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held
Tuesday, January 10, at seventhirty o'clock in the evening.

H C. Chiles vsill be theguest
Conducting the program which
speaker and show slides on the
Mrs. Hailey Carter opened her included a mission study on the
Holy Land.
home on Poplar Street for thg "Indians" was Mrs. Hatcher. Special
• • • •
-meeting of t h e Mamie Taylor prayer was led by Mrs. Jay FutCircle m of the WSCS of the Circle of the Woman's Missionary
rell, Jr., chairman of the circle.
First Methodist Church will meet Society of the Memorial Baptist
Refreshments were served by
in the home of Mrs. J. B. Wikon Church held Tuesday. January 10,
the hostess to those present
on North 6th. at two-thirty o'clock. at seven-thirty o'clock in t h e
• • • •
Mrs. J. Z James will be hostess. evening.
-- • • • •
The
program leader for
the
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of the evening
was Mrs. H. T. Danner
First Methodiet Church will meet who also
gave 'the devotion. The
in the home of Mrs. Burnett Wa- program
was on the "Indians"
The Woman's Missionary Society
terfield. North
12th Street
at taken from
the Home
Mission of the First
two-thirty. Mrs. L. A. Langston
Baptist Church will
magazine. Assisting Mrs. Danner
hold its general, meeting at the
will be cohostess and Mrs. E. A. were
Mrs. Mary Allbraten, Mrs.
church on Tuesday, January 17s at
Tucicer is program leader.
Voris Sanderson. and Mrs. A. W.
• • a •
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoona
Owens.
The Karksey Homemakers Club
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, chairman,
Circle I will be in charge of
will meet in the home of Mrs. H. presided at the meeting.
the program
A„. missionary will
E. Tress at one-thirty o'clock.
During the social hour refresh- speak at the meeting a n d all
• • • •
ments were served by the hostess. members are urged to attend.
The Woman's Miwionary Society
• • • •
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
Mr. and Mrs.'Milford Leon Hicks
A daughter. Vckae Jean, weigho'clock.
721 Poplar, are the parents of a ing eight pounds 13 ounces, was
• • • •
daughter. Linda Joyce, weighing born to Mr and Mrs. Hugh Ed
The Music Department of the seven pounds 11
Route
ounces, born at Collins of e Paris. Tenn.,
Murray Woman's Club will meet the Murray Hospital Wednesday, Three
on • Tueday, January 3,,, at
at the club house at seven-thirty January 4.
the Murray Hospital
o'clock.
The Christian Women's .Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at twothirty o'clock_
• • • •

Circle number five of the l'irstThe hostesses for the paenuptial
occasion were
Mrs. Hale. Mrs. MettiodiSt Church wall, meet af
Luther- Jackson, Mrs. R L. Mott, seven-thirty o'clock' in the home
of Mrs. George Kimball.
and Mrs. Haron West_
,
• • • •
The honoree chose to wear for
The Murray Manufacturing
the event a blue trousseau frock
with a corsage of white carna- Wives Club will meet at the Guest
tions. The bride-elect's mother. House at s.x o'clock.
Mrs. R. L. Wade wore a black
and white dress with a corsage
Tuesday. January 17
of white carnations while Mrs.
Thursday. Jewry la
Raymond Alexander, t h e brideWadeeboro
Homemakers
The
groom-elects _mother, chose a grey Club will meet with Mrs. Oacus
dress with a corsage of pink car- Bedwell at ten o'clock.
• • • •
. The corsages were gifts
of
nal.,ns
th'eit hostesse.s.
The woman's Association Society
Refreshments were served from of the College Presbyterian church
the beautifully appointed tea table wiTt meet with MIS. B. F Scherifoverlaid with an imported linen- fius from nine to eleven o'clock
cloth and centered with an arran- in the morning A nursery for the
gement of white gladioli. white children will be held at the home
ring porn porn chrysanthemums, of Mrs Jack Belote on Main Street
and acacia surrounding g white
wedding ring encircling a miniaThe Home Department of the
ture bride and groom statuette Murray Woman's Club, will meet
interspersed
with white tapers. at the club hofise at two-thirty
The punch bowl was 'surrounded o'clock. Mrs. C S. Lowra, will be
by string smilax and clusters of the speaker.
• • • •
acacia.
Wednesday, January 18
The mantle was adorned with a
The East Hazel
Homemakers
•,a.s.iness and Profewional
The
large arrngemeni of white gladioli, Wornend Club will meet at the Club will meet with Mrs. Leland
pont potn chrysanthemund,
n d Woman's CTuls House at six-thirty "knon. at one o'clock.
• • •
acacia offset on either side_ ba,
lock.
• • • •
brass candelabra holding white
Friday, January 24
tapers.
The New Concord Homemakers
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS.of the
First Methodist Church will meet Club will meet with Mrs. Aubrey
in the home of Mr- William H. Farris if one o'clock.
F.rtney. 101 North Eighth Street,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs E. W.
Maxedon is program leader.
The Executive Board meeting of
the United
Church Women
of
Circle I of WSCS of First Meth- „The Music Department of the
Murray NV a.5 held Wednesday, Janodist Church ta-21 meet with Mrs. Murray Woman's Club will meet
uary 10 at two o'clock m the after- Paul T. Lyles at two-thirty.
club house on Tuesday.
at
noon at the College Presbyterian
• •. •
--January 17, at seven-thirty o'clock
Church
The Eva Wall Circle of the WMS in the evening
MISS Rengina
. Seater presided of the Memorial Baptist Church
"Ye Olde Beauty Shop" is the
over the business session. Mrs. 0. will meet with Mrs. C J. Bradley t-heme of the program for the
F. Scherfflus opened the meeting
evening and will be similar to the
.twifethirty o'clock.
with prayer Routine reports were
"Barber Shop" type of singing
given and plans were made for
The Dorras Sunday School class Mrs. C. C. Lowry chairman, urges
the corning year's work The World of the First Baptist Church will all members to attend.
player will be observed meet at the Student Center at 630
The hostesses will be Mrs. Wilat the Methodist Church February
pot-luck dinner mating will ham Nall, Miss Francis Sexton,
17 The closing prayer was led Ise followed by an intermitting pro- Mrs. Kart Warming, Miss Lillian
by Mrs. Paul T Lylea.
gram about the "Holy Lard" Dr Watters. and Mrs. Charles Simons

Executive Board Of
UCW Has Meeting

MONDAY — JkNUARY 16,-19156

Missionary To Be
Speaker At Meet

-

The Mid-Winter Board meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs will convene at the Hotel
LeFayette Lexington, with registration at 10:00 a.m., on January
21, 1956.

An artificial breeding association
is expected to breed 800 cows
in Eastern Kentucky in its first
Pinhookers - paid an average of year's operation.
about 50 cents a pound for tobacco
—
grown in Monroe County
Woodford
LOOK MA NO BRAKES
Yields of tobacco in
County are estimated at 10 to 15
per cent below yields in 1954
BRANTFORD, Oat ItS — Owen
With more interest in poultry.
of Paris, Ont., was out
farmers in Ballaid :ounty «eke
considering organizing a graded- driving Tuesday when he looked
down an embankment and saw the
egg market
Fescue made up 65 per cent wreckage., Of an automobile 125
of the grass seeded bit Madison. feet below.

On Kentucky Farms

•

The meeting will get under way
starting at 12:30 p.m., witb a
luncheon. The business session
County the oast season.
He got out to look at the were";
starts
immediately
thereafter.
car
Tobacco growing is among the age and 'then • saw another
There will be a dinner at 7:00 p.m.
The speaker will be Penrose T. first subjects discussed at all meet- plunge down the embankment —
it was his own.
Eaton of Lexington. The Sunday ings of farmers in Meade County.
morning session will &tart with a
breakfast at 8:00 a.m.

NOW

Make reservations for meals with
Miss Marguerite Carr, 145 Romany
Road, Lexington

ENDS

TUESDAY

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas NelsOh of Benton Route Four announce the birth of a son. Mickey
Joe, weighing nine pounds six
ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Thursday, January 5.

faA p••••n4

— •
14 RICHARD EGAN
I,
DANA WYNTER
CAMERON MITCHELL

11HE

VIEW FM
b
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t
i

Mrs. Ira Tucker of Westport.
Guy Pritchard
Term., Mrs.
of
Clarksburg, Tenn., and Mr and
Mrs. E. W. Kee of Dexter. Mo..
visited Mrs. Flossie Coleman and
Mr and Mrs. Jtrn Kee on Tues...
day.

RMD

eat

Music Department
To lleet Tuesday
the

MEICUIrf MOPITCLAIllt

HARDTOP

COUPS - PSATUDING PLO TONE COLO! STY11040

The

ANNOUNCING

•

WILSON MERCURY SALES
I

515 South 12th Street

SALE

4
4
4
:

NEW MERCURY DEALERSHIP...

DON'T MISS THESE TERRIFIC VALUES!

LADIES DRESSES
Values
Values
Values
Values

to $5.-95
$7.95 to $10.95
$12.95 to 1514.95.
$1660 to $19.50

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

You Are Invited To

$1.00
$2.00
$3.00
$5.00

SEE and DRIVE
The New 1956 MERCURY

ONE GROUP

Ladies

DRESS SHOES

Value; to $1.1.95

At Your Mercury Dealer Today

NOW

For 1956—the bi move is to the BIG Mercury

ONE TABLE

Woolens

AND

Values to $2.95 yrd.

MERCURY DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COmP‘
AY

Velveteens
NOW

sloo

Murray, Kentuck

•se ers-ilie• .''m"pr

a

DOe. )1' SPe;t7 SPDA4

•
Yon are cordially invited to the special showing of
new 1956 Mercury cars to celebrate the opening of
this new Mercury sales and service headquarters.
See the BIG M— Mercury for 1956—the car that
sets a new trend in automotive elegance. New long,
low silhouette accented beautifully by exciting new
Flo-gone color styling.
Drive a new Mercury and discover the brilliant
blending of style and performance. For under Mercury's broad hood hums a new SAFETY-SURGE V-8-

•

225 hp available in the Montclairs and Montereys
and 210 hp in the Customs—giving you command of
more usable horsepower in every driving range. And
Mercury offers ten new Safety-Engineered features
such as new impact-absorbing safety steering wheel,

safety door locks and optional safety seat belts.
And while you're there, see the complete service
department equipped to provide prompt attention
to all makes of cars.
Stop by soon!See and drive the new 1956 Mercury.
Then meet the staff of this new Mercury dealership.

410

•V 271 v• S.AI!TV SUIP"I VS f40'0

YARD

ONE RACK LADIES

SUITS and JACKETS
Price
ALL SALES FINAL

—

NO REFUNDS
NO LAY-A-WAYS

—

•

NO EXCHANGES

•

Belk -Settle Co.
West Side of Square

Mr"

•

KY

•

.1111111.
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•
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